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LIBRARY
NEWS

by Lorra i ne Ph i 1 1 1ps

The Denman Island Library staff would l ike to extend a welcome along with an
invitation to visit to those who have recently moved to the Island. Our summer
hours are from 9 a.m. ti l l noon Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, and we are located
at the Denman Island Community hal l . Al l books donated the Library wil l be grate
ful ly accepted, so for those of you with stacks of books you've already read taking
up valuable space, please bring them in. There wil l be no charge for overdue books,
we would just appreciate having them returned.

We now have a 1986 Metro Vancouver (white pages) telephone directory as wel l
as Western provinces, Ontario and Quebec Postal code directories avai lable. If
you have any suggestions or ideas for other useful resource material, please let
us know.

Tha .Mldren's section of the l ibrary has a good variety of reading material
for chi ldren of al l ages. The shelves are low enough to provide easy access for
the younger children. This al lows them to choose their own books which helps to
make reading an enjoyable experience.

We have books covering the traditional subjects, Phi losophy, Literature,
Rel igion, The Sciences, Language, Arts and the classics as wel l. There are cook
books, and books covering subjects ranging from organic gardening, nutritional
studies, Herbology, Home repairs. Carpentry, Nature Studies, as wel l as magazines,
periodicals and an interesting selection of encyclopedias to choose from.

There's much more to capture your interest, from the works of Dickens to Franz
Khafka, from Stephen King to Dr. Seuss.
spot and a good book.

Beat the Dog days of August with a shady

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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"WE. with pride announce. OUR SPACE VENTURE..."

T.V.ANNOUNCER: "We, with pride announce,
that our journey into space is a success

Phi lodia is clapping his hands. He has caught something whi lst playing in
the garden. "Put it down, now be a dear", I saw ha I f hea r ted 1 y - such a book
I  am reading "put it down dear".

"But Mommy, Mommy", he shouts "I caught it, I caught it".

"Now, now", I say. Ah, what a lovely day. But he is sti l l shouting, he is
smal l and so exciteable. I do not take my eyes from my page, but I feel them
closing. What warmth, what a peaceful lovely day.

"Can I keep it. Mom, can I?" he shouts. I do not even open my eyes.

Then there is a startled cry from him. "Oh I squished it, I held it too
tightly, oh Mom it is broken".

"Come dear, wipe your hand on the grass. It is dinnertime'
his hand and we walk through the garden.

I  get up, take

T.V. ANNOUNCER: "We are proud. We are heartbroken. Al l communication has
cec.sed. Our Prime Minister has announced that we have made
a great step forward, but a hard one. Our spaceship has
disappeared. But this wil l not stop our continued ventures
into space...."

by I. Trava i 1

lied and Breakfast

,guest
house

Jim i Bcirb Onyarafo
3305 Kirk Koad
Denman Island, b.C.
VOa ITO

604-555-2q4q

DENMAN ISLANDGUEST HOUSE

Bed & Breakfast

Licenced Dining Room

Evening Buffet 6-9 Daily

Seafood Special ities

Res. 335-2688
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JOHN HOLT:

schooling for now

by Sandy Hanson

As most of you know, John Holt,
probably the world's foremost pro
ponent of home-school ing, children's
rights, and founder of the bi-monthly
magazine Growing Without School ing,
died September l4, 1985 of cancer.
I  never met John Holt, yet his death
is a great loss to me. I knew him
through the books he wrote. Over the
years I've had many doubts and fears
about my own abil ityies as a home-
school ing parent and about my son's
l ife as a homeschooler. Always
John's words came to my rescue, pro
viding insight, comfort, support and
practical answers to my questions and
problems. I will miss him, and I
will treasure the books he left
beh i nd.

In the latest issue of GWS, I
read that a Wisconsin reader started

a campaign to donate 'Teach Your Own'
and John's other books to every l i
brary in her state. Two other,
women, upon hearing the idea are
taking on the state of Oregon. Here
in B.C., we have an estimated two
thousand homeschooling famil ies.
Among these, I'm sure, must be quite
a number who have been influenced
by John Holt as much as I have, and
who feel, as I do that his books
belong in every l ibrary in B.C. As
Donna Richoux, Editor of GWS, stated:
"You can no longer bring John Holt
to your communities to speak, but you
can keep his ideas al ive, in print,
and in circulation."

Here are a couple of approaches
we can use. Contact individual
l ibraries and/or l ibrary associations
and request that they buy the books.
Fail ing that, collect donations, buy
the books and donate them to the
1 i b ra r i es.

There are who-knows-how-many

l ibraries in B.C. From the lists I

was able to get from my l ibrary
(Vancouver Central Branch which has
all of the books - hooray!), 1 would

estimate roughly - one hundred and
fi fty.

I would l ike to be in touch with
people from throughout B.C. who would
l ike to be a part of this project.
Ideal ly, I'd l ike ten to fifteen or
more people who are will ing to take
responsibil ity for a specific geo
graphic region, e.g.. Peace River
area. Greater Victoria, Fraser Valley,
etc. Draw your own boundaries. Take
a  large chunk or a small one. May
be you would l ike to be responsible
for just one l ibrary. Whatever your
contribution, let me know and please
specify which l ibrary or l ibraries
you wil l be handl ing so I can keep
track of which cities and regions
are covered and which still need to
be done.

The fol lowing suggested pro
cedure may be helpful to accompl ish
our purpose:

(1) Contact l ibrary and determine
which books they carry.

(2) Make a request to the l ibrary
to order the ones they don't have.

(3) Resort to alternate strategy
fundraising to buy essential books
and donate them to the library.

After careful thought and dis
cussion, I would suggest that the
fol lowing books are the most pert
inent to education and homeschool ing
and should therefore, be given
priority if it is not possible for
a  l ibrary to buy, or for us to donate
al l of John's books: Teach Your Own,
1981; How Ch i 1dren Fa i1. rev. 1982;
How Chi ldren Learn, rev, 1983 i
The Underachieving School, 1989.
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PADDY

DOYLE'S by Roscoe

1

BOOTS

Most of us have heard yachties, hoisting a mains'! or picking up an anchor
burst into song with a line or two of Blow i-hf> Man Down; or have l istened to the
plaintive strains of Shenandoah drifting across quiet water a Saturday night
anchorage.

auite l ikeiy the chanties faded off into a series of dum-de-de-dums as singers
strove vainiy to recal l the words - but the melody was sti l ] pleasant Perhaps
to a very few, it recalled memories of great Cape Homers ruppi^g their Easting'down
or of heaving 'round the capstan in an exotic port o' cal l. '

Sea chanties are quickly becoming one of the most tri! sunderstood forms of
in the world. As sung by popular performers, chanties are interesting becaust
preserve words, music, and form a link to the great age of sai] - but otherwi*
they bear as much l ikeness to the originals as a sea-cow to a sprits'1.

mus I c

they

Chanties were working songs, sung to l ighten the heavy tasks of heaving and
hauling by giving a rhythm to the work. The verse, frequently obscene, often witty
invariably with references to women, liquor, home or hardship^ was sung only by the'
chantyman, with the rest of the Watch bawl ing out the chorus. As Whiskey. Johnnv
puts it so pungently,

"A glass of rum for every man,
WHISKEY, JOHNNY!

And a bottle for the chantyman,
WHISKEY FOR MY JOHNNY!"

Since Pamir, formerly of the Flying P Line out of Hamburg, and the last square-
rigger that could - by stretching the definition - be cal led a'working sai ler went
down in a hurricane three decades ago, and World War 2 put paij to Erickson's' FI n-
nish fleet of Cape Homers, chanties have disappeared from the face of the oceans
Mind you, there were few even before that, as even in the Twenties, the big wind-'
jammers were on their last legs.

Chanties general 1y fal1 into two major categories: hauling (or halyard) and
capstan chanties. Within these two broad classifications are others, such as long-
haul and short-haul, outward-bound and homeward-bound chanties. Additionally, when
off watch, forebitters were sung to relax and pass the time. These too, were'of a
lusty nature - such as The Good Ship Venus - but were not chanties.

The famous Rio (pronounced Rye-oh) Grande is an outward-bound chanty, sung
while heaving 'round on capstan bars weighing anchor:

"Oh, a ship went a-sail in' out over the bar
HO, FOR RIO!

An' pointed her nose for the southern star,
AN' WE'RE BOUND FOR THE RIO GRANDE!"

The Rio Grande referred to is not the river dividing Mexico from Texas, but
the Rio Grande do Sul, in Brazi l,

Shenandoah - Shanadore as sailormen said it - and the nostalgic Rol 1 !ng Home
are also capstan chanties, the latter a homeward-bounder,

"Call all hands to man the capstan.
See your cables flaked down clear.

Heave away, an' with a v/i l l , boys,

For ol' England we will steer.
ROLLIN'

ROLLIN'

ROLLIN'

HOME, ROLLIN' HOME,
HOME ACROSS THE SEA,
HOME TO DEAR OLD ENGLAND,

ROLLIN' HOME, DEAR LAND, TO THEE."

No fixed, unchangeable words existed for chanties, although they generally
fol lowed the same pattern. Chantymen were individuals, and each had his own verses,
often made up on the spot. This was especially true when singing the farewell
chanty, Leave her. Johnnv. leave her, as the ship was warped up to the docks:

"Oh, our 01' Man don't set no sail,
LEAVE HER, JOHNNY, LEAVE HER!

We'd be better off in a nice, clean jail,
AN' IT'S TIME FOR US TO LEAVE HER!"

Possibly the best-known chanties today are Blow the Man Down and the perennial
What shall we do with the Drunken Sailor, although the style of singing might make
a shel lback's ghost choke on his ale in Fiddler's Green. Both of these are haul ing
chanties, with the whole Watch heaving In unison on certain words, as the yard went
swaying up the mast - for example:

"As I wuz a-walkin' down Paradise Street

TO ME WAY. Hn, BLOW THE MAN DOWN!
This pretty young damsel ! chanct for to meet,

GIMME SOME TIME TO BLOW THE MAN DOWN!

Each chanty would let the Watch know when to 'vast heaving, as in Whjske_y.
Johnnv -

"I thought 1 heard the Old Man say,
WHISKEY, JOHNNY!

Give one more pul l an' then belay,
WHISKEY FOR MY JOHNNY!"

Chanties bring back other, less savoury memories, such as crimps, pimps and
boarding-house masters - suppl iers of drugged bodies to sailing ships. The west
coast of North America had its share of these, although British law kept most of
the scum from British Columbia. Seattle, Washington, had its portion, and San
Francisco's notorious Barbary Coast was infamous world-wide.

Honours, however, if they may be so termed, go to England - home of Paddy Doyle,
boarding-house master, Paddy hdd no compunctions about sending able-bodied seamen
aboard ship - Devon farmhands, Liverpool beggars or shellbacks were all one to him.
He kept a cow's horn mounted in his back yard, around which he made his boarders
run so that, when he suppl ied men to a shipmaster, he could say, "Aye, Cap'n, he'd
been three times 'round the Horn."

The man's first month's pay would then be handed over to Paddy, to pay for
lodging and the cheapest of foul-weather gear, while the "sailor" would^^ship out
to learn wel l the truth of the saying, "Growl you may, but go you must."

Although all boarding-house masters fol lowed a similar practice, Paddy is for
ever damned with the chanty -

"To me way-ay-ay-ahh -
An' we'll pay Paddy Doyle for 'is BOOTS!"
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Karen Sanford
Report from the Legislature

Karen Sanford

A POOR WAY TO TREAT THE TRAVEL INDUSTRY

The travel industry is a very important component of the local economy in the
Comox-Parksvi1 1e region, A great many people owe their l ivel ihood to this gi
industry and we need to do everything we can to help it grow.

I row i ng

That is why I am very concerned over the way the provincial government handled
two major contracts related to the establ ishment of a hotel and motel reservation
system for B.C. The basic idea is a good one - to establ ish a single phone number
that tourists could cal l to book rooms anywhere in our province.

The company chosen to select the operator of the reservation system was Sen-

u' ^ • ^^i^t'nel is headed by Michael Burns, who is acknowledged tobe the chief fund-raiser for the Social Credit Party.

Bu rns is a business oa r tne r of Pa trirkKlneoi i-* ^ . • i .. 4.
D  • D-ii D 4.4. HCftner oi r<acricK Mnsel la, former orincipal secretary toPrem.er B.ll Bennett. K,nsel)a is the man who set up the tnfamous big blue machine
using imported pol itical organizers, chiefly from the Province of Ontario.

t tn°Victoria!'"%n the^ast'threl yL^s^third™®"' services depart-
...illion of taxpayers money o^various tvoL o^i t" ̂
Social Credit government Heal oersonallv ha ®^vertising promoting theHeal personally handles crown corporation advertising.

men

m

govern^^t'lM a'rlrr^a'ti^^ra^wlth^^^ legislature the
selection of a monopoly private contractor to n " Strategies Ltd. for theservices for the period o'^E^p: TrLgh^ iL'Z'tf a
preparing a request for proposals condurtinn i f '989. This work included
appl icants and rating the proposal's received? " °'"'^3tion meetings with prospective

Some of the unsuccessful biddpr<;
ResWest group to run thrreservation%ystL'''^^r'' selection of the
proper information to preprrrrsucLsfiwuh^- .
whether the "information meetings" were held nn'rh'^"* There is at least some doubtmeetings were held on the same basis with all the appl icant;ippl

eadersh i p
Twenty" club
rs each con-

s to the

up ChrLsW^r^yst^"'' Th^n's^ntln^^G^oup^wrlr "tcing
It IS a shame that their influence has bf»<an ai irtiAiori j • ..u ..oeen al lowed to spread into the government
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cozy kitchen
cooking

SHRIMP CHEESE SQUARES
Makes 32 to 35 squares

Good Hot or Cold, this appetizer also serves well as picnic fare.

p I ePastry for a two-crust
1  Tbsp. butter
cup chopped green onions
cups grated Swiss cheese
lb. cooked shrimp, peeled £- deveined
eggs

k cups
2 tsp.
1  tsp.

i tsp.
1/8 tsp. cayenne

1 ight cream
fresh dil l weed

sal t

pepper

Rol l out pastry to fit a 15i" x 10^" x li" jelly-roll pan. Prick all over with a
fork. Bake at 425 degrees F for 5 minutes. Cool slightly on a rack. Increase
oven temperature to 450 degrees. Melt butter and saute onions briefly. Sprinkle
cheese evenly over pastry, then top with onions and shrimp. In a large bowl, beat
eggs, then whisk in cream and seasonings. Pour over pastry shel l. Bake for 15
minutes, reduce temperature to 350 degrees and bake until set - about 15 minutes.
Cool sl ightly before cutting into squares.

TUNA SUBMARINE Serves

1  loaf French bread, about 15'
2 yi'OZ. cans tuna, drained &
1/2 cup mayonnaise

1 ong
f 1 aked

1/2 chopped dill pickle
1/2 cup chopped celery
1  cup grated Cheddar cheese

Cut top from bread, lengthwise. Hollow out bottom, leaving a 3/4" shell. Tear half
the remaining bread into small pieces and combine with other ingredients. Spoon
mixture into bottom portion of bread, then cover with top. Wrap in foil, then bake
at 400 degrees F for 30 minutes.

SMOKED SALMON ROLLS

1  tsp..1emon juice
Freshly ground pepper
1  tsp. dill weed or 1
capers

Serves 4 to 6

Tbsp. chopped

1/4 lb. cream cheese, softened
1/2 lb. smoked salmon, cut in sl ices
Pars ley

Mix seasonings into cream cheese. Spread over smoked salmon sl ices. Roll each
sl ice up and chil l well. To serve, sl ice each rol l into 1/2 inch rounds. Serve
on crackers, sprinkled with parsley.

FETTUCCINE WITH CRAB

1-^ cups whipping cream
4 cups cooked fettuccine
6 oz. crabmeat

Serves 4

3/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese
Salt & pepper
Pars ley

Bring cream to a boil in skillet and boi l for 1 minute or unti l sl ightly reduced.
Add pasta and return to boil, then stir in crabmeat and 1/2 cup Parmesan cheese.
Add salt and pepper to taste. Sprinkle with remaining cheese and parsley and ser
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What is it that makes us feel so al ive
When death is so near?
What is it that wakes us up to l ife?
Might it be
Love so radiant

Among the people?

Men and women

Arisen to bring l ight into darkness
And darkness into understanding

May the love of God surround these ones
Who take the risks to love
Who accept they may be crucified for having loved one another

So many people suffering in El Salvador
The heart of "the savior" is crucified dai ly
So many open-hearted, bright-eyed ones
Qpyjng _ earth bodies dying - spirit bodies flying home to the sun
We hear you.

by M. Curie

In the swel ls of faith and fear
I  felt a l iving, vibrant church
Expanding, contracting
The heartbeat of the people

Images fi1 led me....
"and I was hungry and you fed me"....
"I was your enemy and you have already forgiven me'

Q,uietly, fully, tears for this earth fel l
No hes i tat ion

Such a powerful love and
Patient strength filled this church
This body of the people

In great suffering and deep faith
All breathed together
For moments - one heart.

by M, Cu r1e

what is the

MOST OVERWORKED OBJECT
in the West?

no, not our mind, for t.v.
gives it a steady diet of utter pueri l

no, never our brain
it suffers no strain

wel 1 , what about our eyes?
No, everything in neat disguise

now here is a hint

it works without stint

gets no hoi iday
not the sl ightest vestige of pay

have you guessed it?
we fil l it, swill it, give it no rest

our stomach, our stomach so good
we keep giving it more and more food

and more food

more food

poor stomach.
r.i.p.

by Dodderey

ity

\  .ir»* • 'W

Brother's love.

South Africa

in a land

as yet
untravelled by the sun
I walk alone

known by none
cold as the sea

on winter's night
none share

my thoughts
or heed my piight
wrapped in the
very darkness
of the gloom
my light shine forth
but hidden is
the l ightness of the moon
I  long to give
yet these clouds
that shroud my face
draw a dark vei1
dividing the human-race.

by Assebl ief Tog



SESSION A MAJOR DISAPPOINTMENT

Parliament has broken for its traditional summer recess. Members are final ly
able to return to their ridings for an extended period of time and to concentrate
on issues other than the day-to-day business of the House of Commons.

In looking back on the Session just ended, ! must confess that I am extremely
di sappo i nted. I and my New Democrat colleagues had expected more from the Mul-
roney government on critical issues facing the people of Canada.

For British Columbians, particular1y, the Conservatives have done l ittle or
ntrtfiirrg.—I t took the Prime Mi in s.tSZ-^+mosT'two years Xo return to B.C - a sorrv
statement on the priority this government places on our province. However, It's
not the Prime Minister's reluctance to come back to the province that bothers me
the most.

It's the "do nothing" attitude.

When B.C. shake and shingle producers were wiped out by Ronald Reagan's action
in slapping a 35% tariff on exports to the U.S., Brian Mulroney sat on his hands.
Thousands of Jobs have been lost. Mulroney's responses have been to replace the
Minister of International Trade and to impose a sil ly tariff on Imported books.

New Democrats cal led on the government to freeze free trade talks with the
U.S. - to send a message to the Reagan administration. Instead, the Conservatives
pushed ahead. And, in the meantime, thousands of B.C. workers have Joined the
unemployed rol ls.

On the larger question of the future of the entire B.C. forest industry, the
Conservatives have badly misjudged the value of Mulroney's "close Friendship" with
Reagan. Protectionist sentiment in the U.S. Congress grows daily. The Conservative
government pins its hopes on the president's intervention.

Yet, he recently wrote Senator Robert Packwood ("Dear Bob"), a strong pro
tectionist, thanking him for his vote for the free trade "fast track" resolution
in the Senate trade committee and implying that he would support the moves against
Canadian softwood. Within days, the administration brought down its prel iminary
finding against Canadian softwood, the first step to countervail.

New Democrats long ago urged the government to undertake a serious campaign
in the U.S. to persuade the American publ ic and pol iticians of the value of the
trade in lumber and to counter the myths perpetuated by a handful of pol iticians
playing to their constituencies. Instead, we were told to rely on the good feel ings
generated by the Shamrock Summits.

British Columbia's cabinet representatives seem unable to protect our interests,
That's a shame. We shouldn't have to lose our economic base as a trade-off for
the Conservative free trade fantasy.

• SALES

• RENTALS

SERVICE

• TOURS

WATCH FOR BICYCLE EVENTS

AT THE

FARMERS' MARKET SEPT. 1 st

.  trials . rodeo

D E N M A N ISLAND. B. C.

New Summer Hours

Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 9.00 p.m,
Sun. 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 pm

vv FRIDAY NIGHT IS PIZZA NIGHT

Iri

NOT I CE

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

DENMAN ISLAND GROUP

MEETS EVERY FR I DAY

AT 7.30pm
IN THE FIREHALL.

a

cedar and fir
wanted

We pay top price for pole material

30 ft. or longer. For price l ist or
on site Inspection call col lect.

we sell

Fir and Cedar PEELED POLES

Clothes line poles House logs
Peeled fence posts " Firewood
Rough cut lumber '• Bark Mulch

338-7111 Man.- Sat.8:30-5:00
COURTENAY

ISLAND POLE

r  — AND_ PILING LTD

Books don't scratch.

Books don't eat you out of
house and home.

Books stay in at night.

Cuddle up with a book

from the DENMAN LIBRARY

OPEN from 10 am - 4 pm
Mondays a Thursdays

and from 10 am - noon
Tuesdays a Soturdays

Volunteers, especially
those with typing skills,
would be most welcome.
If you'd like to help,
call Marsha at 3^)5-2437.
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QU I Z ; al l you have to do is pick out who is the Penmanite and who is the Tourist

The ferry sets off to or from Penman Island.

who rushes to rail ing and peers with joy at view
who sits motionless and bored in car? .....

The Stop Sign on Penman Island

the car draws to obedient halt .....

the person does not appear to see the Sign and
continues unperturbed

The Hitchhiker waves frantic hand and

The swanky car passes leaving a trail of expensive dust . .....
the scruffy derel ict pulls to a halt and hails the hiker.

Our own dear Restaurant has tables in the sunlight:

at which sit people quiet and dignified
sits with complete sang froid at home in own place,
perhaps a bit noisy

In the Courtenay Store demands repayment

in quiet melodious accents and does not get it
the one who shouts and hollers and walks out with

money returned and smile

Gossip is spoken

closes ears and refuses to enter into talk

the one who knows even more and is overflowing
to tel 1 it?

A concert is held on the Island.

who yells out comments, claps uproariously and
stamps feet?
sits pol ite and rigid?

Owns a bike and

with all appurtenances gleaming, rides all around
the island

has trouble getting it to go at all and makes it
perhaps to store or friend?

This is a very easy test, guess the one who does not find a
pencil and would not dream of doing it?

Penman itex

ijot. 3

it's •.
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THOUGHTS ABOUT

NICARAGUA

i

MESSAGE OF NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZA
TIONS ON THE ATTACK IN WHICH FOUR
PEASANT WOMEN AND A SWISS AGRONOMIST
LOST THEIR LIVES. - Wes Maultsaid

On Sunday, February l6, Maurice
Demierre, 29 years old, a Swiss
agronornist, died in Somoti l lo,
Nicaragua, in a counter-revolutionary
attack. Four peasant women - Rosa
Castel lon, 66 years old, Etelvina
Lagos, 25, Valentina Mairena, 70,
and Adil ia Guil len, 28, also died.
Eleven women were injured, some of
them seriously. Somotillo is about
five km from the Nicaraguan border
with Honduras, in Chinandega Department

Maurice was driving a private
vehicle and the passengers were women

and children. He carried no mil itary
personnel or weapons of any kind.
Maurice and most of the passengers
had participated in a rel igious
pilgrimage and were returning home.
Others had visited their sons who were
doing Patriotic mil itary service tn
Somot i1 1o.

Some residents of the place
bel ieve that this attack would have
as its objective the intimidation of
those Christians who actively part
icipate in Via Crucis pi lgrimage
which Is going on in Nicaragua with
a cal l for peace and l ife. Maurice
and the four women died from the
wounds they received from the shrap
nel of a Claymore mine and from
automatic weapons.

Maurice Demierre had been working
in Nicaragua for more than three
years. He was a member of the organ
ization of "Brothers without Borders"
and worked in direct relation with

the Christian Intercommunal Bloc for

Weil-Being. He was an active Cathol ic
and worked as a campesino and co
operative advisor of the region in
new technology of farm production.

Maurice was one of the 500 co
operating technologists of NGO's
from Western Europe, Canada and the
U.S. who work in Nicaragua. He is

the third European cooperator to die
as a victim of criminal attack by
coun te r-revo1u t i ona r i es.

For the third time we have to
denounce a tragic act which directly
affects international sol idarity
organizations. Every day we feel
indignation toward this war of ag
gression that has already caused the
death of over 12,000 Nicaraguans
and that brings mourning and anguish
to thousands of famil ies.

We cal l on al l pol itical organi
zations, labor unions, and rel igious
and humanitarian groups in Europe,
Canada and the U.S. to actively
mobil ize against the escalation of
financial and material aid for counter-
revol ut ionary groups. Our own de
cision is to continue our tasks in
Ni caragua.

We ask al l those sectors to re
double their contributions in favor
of l ive. To let Nicaragua l ive and
use all its resources In peace to
bui ld a more just and human society,
a society for which Maurice and so
many others have given their l ives.

BETTER THAN WATERFRONT! 589,000

SPECTACULAR SEA VISTA - COMPLETE PRIVACYl

SPACKXiS 3 BEDROOM ON 1 ACRE Wmi GREAT VtEW

ANO BEACH ACCESS LACON ROAD, REDUCED TO 970,000

DENMAN VILLAGE MEWS

737 ACRES OF COMMERCIALLY ZONED PROPEHTYI

lAO'
PSNMAN FOap

FANTASTIC VIEW OF TNE OCEAN & MOUNTAINSI

MINUTES FROM FERRY $9,999

DENMAN ISLAND

Properties for sale
and Road Map

ALLAN MATHER

res:335-2505 bus:334-3111

■S BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
j1742 CUffe Avenue, Courlenay, B.C. V9N 2K8

WEST COASTS FINEST. $125,000
ONE OF A KIND - OFF LACON ROAD

AFFORDABLE HOME 9 WOfOCSHOP • BRMa ALL 0FFER3I

CLOSE TO BEACH AT FILLONGLEY PARK

HANDCRAFTED LOG HOME ON 12 ACRESI
TERRIFIC OCEAN VIEW $69,900

VIEW TODAY FOR BEST SELECTION!

77 ACn£ FARM WTTH UACHMERY 9 UVESTOOa nM.500

6611 DENMAN ROAD, DENMAN ISLAND

10 ACRES OF FOREST WON ON THE ROXSE . WEST SIDE

SMALL CABIN $45,000

ROOMY, MODERN 4 BEDROOM WATERFnONT HOMB

ROCK nREPLACE a WOODSTOVE • $99,900

FERRY! BEAT THIS PRICE $29,60011111
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An immiqrant does not wait for Apri l 1st day wil l do.

Imagine you are an IMMIGRANT (I am - so it is easy). You get off the
plane, or the ship, anyway your FEET TOUCH THE EARTH - CANADA, But, get
ready dear head, you are in for some hard times.

You have never seen snow before except in a movie (where they probably
used snowflakes) so now as these huge blobs come fluttering down, you are wildly
excited. You chase them, you eat some, not bad, not bad at al l but oh the cold.
So you are out in Eastern Canada, the snow is fal l ing, l ike mad covering everything
And the Canadians are saying "come skating, you' l l just love it, an outside rink,
music". And cold, terrible terrible cold. They can't somehow get you out of the
l ittle shack with the smal l fire in It. You refuse to leave its pitiful warmth.
Then they al l walk home, talking but you are not talking but your l ips keep moving.
Preparing yourself for death of cold, you are saying the Rosary, fervently.

And now for your first job in Canada. The letter is dictated by the boss
he is relaxed, calm but you are in an inner nervous fret. "Curl ing Champion wins
cup". Curl ing champion, curl ing champion. But then your frown of care disappears.
You type "Hairdressers Curl ing champion wins cup". You were really in a state
there for a wh i 1e.

So you make it over the Rockies, to warmth In B.C. Snow staying at last
where it belongs, up on the peaks. You walk, singing on Fi l longley Beach, picking
the odd oyster. You stop to gaze sadly at the signs, some In water up to'their
throats, names of the dead, buried at sea. How poetically beautiful, to be buried
at sea with your name on the shore-

But one of the "sleeping in the depths" is chasing after you, swearing a
bit and shouting "you put those down, they are my oysters".

And you do, you put them down - but you know what it feels l ike to
celebrate April 1st many times in the year. Yes, Canada, Canada, you are a wonderful
place, but .. I feel such a darn fool.

Immy Grant

DICYCLG PvIDG
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LET IT BEE HONEY

available all year round
500 gr./ 1 kg./ 3 kg./ 15 kg.

335 - 0114

Deadeye Photoqrapny

"portraits "darkroom instruction
"historic photos reproduced "framing

Paul Bailey 335-2774

JUNE DIVER - ALL SEASONS
REALTY,

HORNBY ISLAND - 335 0833

ACTIVE BLASTING OFFERS;

Backhoe hire service, Blasting,
Skidder work.

Contact: John Kirk

Licensed Blaster 335-2462

JOHN ISBISTER BACKHOE SERVICE

335 - 2565

ROGER SMITH CONSTRUCTION

CUSTOM HOMES

ADDITIONS - RENOVATIONS

335-0435

BLOCK BROS. REAL

For all your Real Estate requirements
in the Comox Valley, and especially
the islands, please contact :

ALLAN MATHER

Your island realtor -

bus: 334-3111 - Courtenay
res: 335-2505 - Denman
pager: 1-979-3344

BRIAN'S SECOND HAND STORE

Island Highway Royston

338-7198

al l farm and greenhouse suppl ies including
day old chicks 6- turkeys, pullets, seeds,
fertil izer, electric fencing, cream separators
butter churns.

R 0 P A

AGRICULTURAL SERVICES 335-0697

UPHOLSTERY

Complete furniture service,all styles. Re
covering ,custom frames,re-bui1ding, re-
styling as well as auto, truck S- boat seats,
Bob French 335-2461

RIDGE POTTERY
LACON ROAD

studio open daylight hours
335-0372

J. MATHER TRUCKING

READY-MIX CONCRETE

"sand "gravel "drain rock, etc,
335-0243

North Island Drywal l

Complete drywall services

Richard McGuigan 335-2659

rRAPHICS "
advertising, design & ARTWORK

tor camera ready artwork, business cards, or
signs, call Sharon'335-0372*

DENMAN PROPANE SALES

1/2 mile north of store
12:30 to 3j45 pm weekdays
9:00 to noon Saturday; closed Sun.

Michael Metric

Tune-ups, Brakes, Clutches
- Engine Overhauls

Volkswagen/Rabbit Special ists
Day:335-0375 Eve: 335-006^

DENMAN ISLAND RATEPAYERS ASSOCIATION
DENMAN ISLAND BRITISH COLUMBIA

AUGUST 11 8:00p.m.

COMMUNITY HALL

.  Ratepayers meet the second Monday of every month.




